Introduction
============

Social stigma is the extreme disapproval of a person or group regarding various characteristics that distinguish an individual from other members of a society. Social stigma can result from the perception of mental illness, as well as various other characteristics, such as skin color, ethnicity, and sexual orientation.

There are two principal types of stigma in mental illness, ie, "public stigma" and "self-stigma".[@b1-ndt-10-1399] The public stigma is the perception held by others that the mentally ill individual is socially undesirable. The perceptions of mental illness by others lead to stigmatizing attitudes, prejudices, and actions by patients' families and members of their community, sometimes including health care professionals.

Information obtained in open-ended discussions involving individuals with a personal knowledge or history of depression indicate that the messages delivered by family and friends made them feel labeled, judged, lectured to, and rejected.[@b2-ndt-10-1399]

Stigmatized persons may internalize perceived prejudices and develop negative feeling about themselves. The result of this process is self-stigma. Self-stigma is manifested by decreased self-esteem and increased depression. Patients feel shame and embarrassment about having a mental illness. These feelings limit social interactions and impair occupational functioning. When a patient labels himself/herself as a person in need of treatment, this may lead to further reduction of self-esteem, which constitutes the self-stigma of seeking help. Thus, there are two subgroups of self-stigma, ie, one related more directly to experiencing mental illness and the other linked to seeking treatment. Recent research suggests that these two constructs are related but independent of each other.[@b3-ndt-10-1399]

Stigma has emerged as an important barrier to the treatment of depression,[@b4-ndt-10-1399] schizophrenia,[@b5-ndt-10-1399] panic disorder,[@b6-ndt-10-1399] bipolar disorder,[@b7-ndt-10-1399] and post-traumatic stress disorder.[@b8-ndt-10-1399],[@b9-ndt-10-1399] Self-stigma is associated with a negative attitude towards seeking treatment[@b10-ndt-10-1399],[@b11-ndt-10-1399] and treatment adherence.[@b5-ndt-10-1399]

Help-seeking behavior is affected by gender. One of the first things that male children are taught is that "boys don't cry".[@b12-ndt-10-1399] Cultural influences result in differences between boys' and girls' attitudes when they formulate a request for help.[@b13-ndt-10-1399] The role of cultural discourse in producing normative and marginalized masculinities in adolescents was explored.[@b14-ndt-10-1399] Practices of heterosexuality, homophobia, athleticism, economic privilege, toughness, and violence provided pathways toward achieving and/or maintaining status as the hegemonic masculine norm in adolescence.[@b14-ndt-10-1399] Masculinity, as understood in most Western societies, is manifested by stoic endurance of suffering, self-reliance, and unwillingness to seek help. This gender role, learned early in life and later enhanced by experiences such as military service, is difficult to change. However, as mentioned above, the effect of gender role on resistance to help-seeking is mediated, at least to some extent, by self-stigma, in that persons with mental illness, believe themselves to be inferior or "weaklings" for needing to seek treatment. Self-stigmatization of seeking help is more pronounced in men than in women.[@b15-ndt-10-1399],[@b16-ndt-10-1399] Self-stigmatization is probably more amenable to intervention than public stigma or traditional gender roles.

Depression is associated with public stigma as well as self-stigma. Patients reason that "only weak people get depressed. If I am depressed, I am weak".[@b4-ndt-10-1399] Public stigma is expressed by opinions that depressed patients are dangerous, and that they should "pull themselves together".[@b17-ndt-10-1399]

In summary, stigmatization is a major problem interfering with treatment in patients with mental illness, and is more pronounced in men. The main purpose of this review is to examine its impact on help-seeking in relation to depression in men.

Methods
=======

Relevant studies were identified through the PubMed, Medline, Web of Science, and Scopus databases as well as existing reviews. The search terms used included "depression", "stigma", "self-stigma", and "gender". The search was performed by repeated use of these words in different combinations without language or time constraints. Articles on children were not included. The articles were collected, sorted by their relevance, and key articles in reference lists were searched. Reference lists of publications identified by these procedures were enriched by manually tracing the relevant citations.

Results
=======

Assessment of perceived stigma
------------------------------

The Perceived Devaluation-Discrimination scale[@b18-ndt-10-1399] has 12 items. Participants rate from 1 (strongly agree) to 6 (strongly disagree) statements about how people view current (or former) psychiatric patients. "Most people would not hire a former mental patient to take care of their children, even if she had been well for some time" is an example of an item.

A depression stigma scale was constructed by Griffiths et al for the purpose of a study designed to examine the effect of Internet information on depression stigma.[@b19-ndt-10-1399] The scale has a total of 18 items, with "personal stigma" and "perceived stigma" assessed by nine items each. "Personal stigma" reflects the individual's personal attitudes, whereas "perceived stigma" reflects the individual's belief about the attitudes of others. "Depression is a sign of personal weakness" is an example of an item assessing personal stigma. The analogous item assessing perceived stigma is "most people believe that depression is a sign of personal weakness". The "personal stigma" is equivalent to self-stigma if the respondent is depressed.

Assessment of self-stigma
-------------------------

Self-stigma is assessed by the Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale.[@b20-ndt-10-1399] This scale focuses on the patient's subjective experience by offering for endorsement statements like "I am embarrassed and ashamed to have mental illness".[@b10-ndt-10-1399]

The Self-Stigma of Seeking Help Scale is a 10-item instrument using a 5-point Likert-type scale to assess agreement or disagreement with statements like "it would make me feel inferior to ask a therapist for help".[@b21-ndt-10-1399] Researchers assessed for the presence or absence of stigma by asking about items in a clinical vignette that is read to the patient.[@b22-ndt-10-1399]

Self-stigma, depression, race, and gender
-----------------------------------------

A Canadian study aimed to identify factors associated with stigma related to depression in a probability sampled population-based survey of 3,047 adults, 2,557 (958 men and 1,599 women) of whom participated in multivariate regression analysis.[@b23-ndt-10-1399] Computer-assisted telephone interview was used to assess personal depression stigma, depression literacy, lifetime major depression, and demographics. Personal depression stigma (or self-stigma) was assessed using the Griffiths scale described above.[@b19-ndt-10-1399]

Men had higher stigma scores (mean 12.7, 95% confidence interval 12.4--13.0) than women (mean 10.0, 95% confidence interval 9.7--10.3; *P*\<0.001). In multivariate regression models, better information about depression (depression literacy) was associated with lower stigma scores, regardless of gender. Endorsing doctors and medications as the best help for depression was negatively associated with stigma in women. In men, endorsing family/friends as the best help for depression was positively associated with stigma scores.

In the authors' opinion, higher levels of self-stigmatization can be expected in men generally, because men are more likely want to achieve higher positions at work than women; depressed men are confronted with the fact that they are unable to meet their goals. On the other hand, a study of 1,229 patients with schizophrenia in 14 European countries demonstrated higher levels of self-stigmatization in women.[@b24-ndt-10-1399] Similar results were reported elsewhere.[@b25-ndt-10-1399] However, another study were unable to confirm any gender differences in self-stigmatization.[@b26-ndt-10-1399]

Self-stigma (labeled as "internalized stigma") and public stigma were assessed in a representative sample of 248 (207 women) Caucasian and African-American adults older than 60 years who were depressed.[@b10-ndt-10-1399] The subjects were surveyed by telephone. The African-Americans showed significantly higher levels of self-stigmatization (*t*\[246\]= −2.118, *P*=0.035) with a small to medium effect size (Cohen's *d*=0.26) than the Caucasian subjects. They also demonstrated less positive attitudes toward seeking mental health treatment. Analyses showed that self-stigma partially mediated the relationship between race and attitudes toward treatment.[@b10-ndt-10-1399]

A study investigating the beliefs of older African-Americans about depressive symptoms and factors associated with willingness to use mental health services recruited a total of 153 senior center members (56 male and 97 female) 55 years and older.[@b22-ndt-10-1399] Using a depression vignette, participants indicated if the person was depressed and their endorsement of items reflecting beliefs, stigma, symptom management, and willingness to use treatments. A questionnaire assessed current symptomatology.

Depression symptoms (mostly mild) were reported by 24.2% of the participants. Most subjects endorsed active treatments, preference for treatment in physician and therapist offices, and willingness to take medications. Among the items reflecting stigma, 28.9% of subjects agreed with the statement that depression is a "sign of personal weakness", 27.5% would be "scared that others would find out about their illness", but 33.3% "would feel okay if community knew". Logistic regression indicated that "feeling okay if community knew of depression diagnosis" was one of the items associated with willingness to see a physician if feeling depressed. Associations between predictors and willingness to seek treatment were affected by the participants' gender and clinical status (depressed or not).[@b22-ndt-10-1399]

A study designed to examine African-Americans' beliefs about mental illness, attitudes towards seeking help, and coping behaviors surveyed 272 community-dwelling subjects (58% men).[@b27-ndt-10-1399] The age range was 25--72 years. Depression was the most common mental illness detected.

The Inventory of Attitudes Toward Seeking Mental Health Services[@b28-ndt-10-1399] was one of the tools used. This instrument consists of three subscales, ie, psychological openness, help-seeking propensity, and indifference to stigma. Psychological openness indexes the extent to which persons are open to an acknowledgement of mental health problems. The items assessing indifference to stigma are largely probing self-stigma, for example "having been mentally ill carries with it a burden of shame". Women showed greater psychological openness (*P*\<0.03) and greater willingness to seek mental health services (0.02) than men. The level of indifference to stigma was unrelated to age, gender, and diagnosis of mental illness. A rating scale was used to assess preferred coping style. The results indicated that while the subjects were open to seeking mental health services, they prefer religious coping.[@b27-ndt-10-1399]

A major effort to identify the core public sentiments underlying misinformation, prejudice, and discrimination associated with mental illness was based on data from 16 countries with different ethnic composition providing nationally representative samples of noninstitutionalized adult respondents to a survey of stigma.[@b29-ndt-10-1399] A total of 6,542 and 6,539 respondents received schizophrenia and depression vignettes, respectively. After reading the vignette, each respondent was invited to endorse 16 items tapping information about mental illness (stigma as a lack of knowledge), and 27 items tapping various types of prejudice (stigma as social rejection and devaluation).

The results demonstrated improving knowledge about causes and treatment of mental illness. However, the data regarding stigma as social rejection and devaluation were less reassuring. The greatest amount of negative response to the mentally ill was concerned with issues that deal primarily with intimate setting (the family). Thus, the most frequently endorsed negative statements were that the mentally ill should not teach children, were not welcome as in-laws, were unpredictable, were likely to be violent to self, and should not care for children. These endorsements applied to both schizophrenia and depression vignettes, and, with some regional variation, to all participating countries. These core sentiments underlying rejection and intolerance, the "backbone of stigma", should be targeted in future public information campaigns aimed at reduction of stigma.

An important study covering 16 countries and many ethnic groups identified the core public sentiments underlying the stigma of mental illness. Although there were some regional variations, these sentiments were shared globally. Self-stigmatization is frequently related to deep lifelong feelings of inferiority that were compensated for by diligence, carefulness, helping others, or other compensatory behaviors. Being labeled with a psychiatric diagnosis directly impacts the patient's fragile self-concept. Self-stigmatization is sometimes defined as an identity transformation that may lead to a reduction of self-confidence.[@b30-ndt-10-1399] Reduced self-confidence may in turn result in a tendency to perceive the behavior of others as discriminatory, when in fact it may not be so.

Clinical experience suggests that patients with premorbid obsessive or paranoid personality features are more likely to self-stigmatize. A review and meta-analysis of 45 controlled studies reported relations between self-stigma and psychosocial factors such as hope and self-confidence. There was also a correlation with symptom severity and with negative attitude to treatment.[@b31-ndt-10-1399]

Outpatients who internalized prejudices against psychiatric patients were less likely to believe in an improvement of their mental state, were more depressed, and showed negative self-appraisal.[@b32-ndt-10-1399] Individuals with higher levels of self-stigmatization preferred avoidant strategies in coping with stress, such as giving up prematurely or finding courage via habit forming drugs. At the same time, they were less able to plan responses to unpleasant situations and to use such experiences as opportunities for personal growth.

In summary, gender and race are related to stigma. Studies conducted in North America indicated that men and African-Americans have higher levels of self-stigma than women and Caucasians. Perceived stigma and self-stigma affect willingness to seek help in both genders and races. African-Americans demonstrate a less positive attitude towards mental health treatments than Caucasians. Religious beliefs play a role in their coping with mental illness, and some patients may view religious practices as an alternative to mental health treatments offered by the medical establishment.

Modeling relationships between perceived stigma, self-stigma, masculinity, depression, and help-seeking
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Studies reporting the direct or zero-order relationships among masculinity, self-stigma, help-seeking attitudes, and other variables have provided important insights. However, the relationships between these variables are complex. Multifaceted models using structural equations represent a suitable approach to improving our understanding of complexity.

The mediating effects of the self-stigma on the link between perceived public stigma and willingness to seek psychological counseling was examined using data from 676 undergraduate students (339 women and 337 men).[@b15-ndt-10-1399] Perceived stigma was assessed using the Perceived Devaluation-Discrimination scale.[@b18-ndt-10-1399],[@b33-ndt-10-1399] Self-stigma was measured with the Self-Stigma of Seeking Help Scale.[@b21-ndt-10-1399] Attitudes toward seeking professional help and willingness to seek counseling were assessed with other scales.

Structural equation modeling of the data from the complete sample indicated that the link between perceived public stigma and willingness to seek counseling was fully mediated by self-stigma and attitudes. Perceptions of public stigma contributed to the experience of self-stigma, which, in turn, influenced help-seeking attitudes and eventually willingness to seek help. Basic features of this model are included in our combined model depicted in [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-10-1399){ref-type="fig"}.

To explore the effect of gender, separate models were computed for women and men. The results showed that the relationship between perceived stigma and self-stigma was present in both genders, but it was stronger in men.

Structural equation modeling was used in a study that examined three mediators in the link between gender role conflict and willingness to seek psychological counseling.[@b34-ndt-10-1399] The subjects were 575 male students. Gender role conflict was assessed by a scale that measured the negative consequences associated with male gender role socialization. The mediators were self-stigma (assessed with the Self-Stigma of Seeking Help Scale), tendency to disclose distressing information, and attitudes toward seeking counseling. Results showed that the link between gender role conflict and willingness to seek counseling was partially mediated by each of these three factors. Subjects with greater gender role conflict were more likely to self-stigmatize and less likely to self-disclose. High self-stigma and less disclosure then led to less positive attitudes and, in turn, to less willingness to seek counseling.

Building on the previously published model of the relationships between gender role conflict and willingness to seek counseling,[@b34-ndt-10-1399] a study aimed to expand that approach and examine its cross-cultural relevance in a sample 4,773 men from both majority and other populations.[@b12-ndt-10-1399] The subjects were recruited and surveyed via the Internet. The majority were European--Americans (72.7%). There were 10% of Asian-Americans, 7.3% Latino-Americans, and 4.7% African-Americans. Participants identified as heterosexual (82.4%) or gay (6.8%). Most subjects said they were not depressed (54.2%), and 45.8% said that they were currently depressed.

Self-stigma was assessed with the Self-Stigma of Seeking Help Scale, while other instruments measured the conformity to dominant masculine gender norms (masculinity), attitudes toward counseling, and depression. Significant differences between ethnicities as well as between sexual orientations were found for means for masculinity and self-stigma. A structural model indicated that increased masculinity was associated with negative attitude toward counseling, and this effect was partially mediated by self-stigma. Depression appeared as a moderator of masculinity, self-stigma, and attitudes toward counseling.

In a follow-up analysis, some group differences emerged. For example, the relationship between masculinity and self-stigma was weaker for African-American men than European--American men. Heterosexual men showed a stronger association between masculine norms and self-stigma than gay men.[@b12-ndt-10-1399]

Although Vogel et al examined the effects of different ethnicities and sexual orientations in their sample of 4,773 men,[@b12-ndt-10-1399] they did not focus on several potentially important demographic factors. This was done in subsequent re-analysis of the same sample by Hammer et al[@b11-ndt-10-1399] as in Vogel et al.[@b12-ndt-10-1399] Self-stigma was assessed with the Self-Stigma of Seeking Help Scale, other instruments measured the conformity to dominant masculine gender norms (masculinity), attitudes toward counseling, and depression. Furthermore, community size, education, and income level were established for each participant.

Similar to Vogel et al,[@b12-ndt-10-1399] structural equation modeling analyses suggested that, across all male subgroups, masculinity was associated with self-stigma and, in turn, with attitudes toward counseling. However, the relationship between masculinity norms and self-stigma was twice as strong for rural men than for other men. The level of education also exerted some effects on the relationship between masculinity and self-stigma.

The model published by Vogel et al[@b12-ndt-10-1399] used the conformity to dominant masculine gender norms as a measure of masculinity. In a subsequent study, Levant et al used instead a measure of traditional masculine ideology as a measure of masculinity.[@b35-ndt-10-1399] Masculinity, self-stigma,[@b21-ndt-10-1399] depression, attitude towards seeking help, and other variables were assessed using an online survey in a nonclinical sample of 654 men recruited by advertisements. Moderated path analysis was used. The principal results showed that high levels of masculinity were associated with negative attitude towards seeking help, and this effect was partly direct, partly mediated by self-stigma. Depression acted as a moderator of these effects, such that higher levels of depression were associated with greater effects of masculinity on positive attitude towards seeking help. Additional moderators were also contributing. Thus, this study,[@b35-ndt-10-1399] using a different sample and a different measure of masculinity, replicated the basic features of the model published by Vogel et al.[@b12-ndt-10-1399] To simplify understanding and a synthesis of the results of work using structural equation modeling, [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-10-1399){ref-type="fig"} shows a combined model that includes the salient features of the published studies of this type.[@b12-ndt-10-1399],[@b15-ndt-10-1399],[@b34-ndt-10-1399],[@b35-ndt-10-1399]

Discussion
==========

The results reviewed in preceding sections suggest that in order to remediate negative attitude toward seeking help in men, preventive psychosocial interventions should target self-stigma. Targeting men's feelings about their depression and other mental problems could be a more successful approach to change their help-seeking attitude than trying to change that attitude directly.[@b35-ndt-10-1399] However, we should keep in mind that these results were obtained in individuals who were not depressed, or who had mild depressive symptoms. These models await replication in patients who are clinically depressed. Furthermore, the literature suggests that gender differences related to stigma should be considered in the treatment of patients with depression.

Improved information about depression (depression literacy) was associated with less stigma.[@b23-ndt-10-1399] It is possible that this association reflects a causal relationship. Testing this proposition experimentally, a British study aimed to test the efficacy of educational interventions for reducing the stigma associated with depression in a randomized controlled trial.[@b19-ndt-10-1399] A sample of 525 individuals with elevated scores on a depression assessment scale were randomly allocated to a depression information website, a cognitive-behavioral skills training website, or an attention control condition. Personal stigma (personal stigmatizing attitudes to depression, equivalent to self-stigma if respondent is depressed) and perceived stigma were assessed before and after the intervention. The Perceived Devaluation-Discrimination scale[@b18-ndt-10-1399] and Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale were used.[@b20-ndt-10-1399]

The exposure to internet sites significantly reduced personal stigma in comparison with control, although the effects were small. The depression information site had no effect on perceived stigma and the cognitive-behavioral site was associated with a small increase in perceived stigma relative to the control. Changes in stigma were not mediated by changes in depression literacy, or cognitive-behavioral therapy literacy. Recipients of cognitive-behavioral therapy showed a reduction in personal stigma, but this effect was not mediated by decreased depressive symptoms.

Although the inhibitory effects of various aspects of masculinity on self-stigma and help-seeking have been clearly demonstrated in quantitative studies of large samples of men, there are important variables affecting this relationship that emerge in less formal research approaches to the problem. A qualitative study of discourses of help-seeking used a semistructured interview of 38 men with depression, either formally diagnosed or self-reported.[@b36-ndt-10-1399] Several insights in the form of discursive frames regarding help-seeking in depression emerged; one of these frames was labeled "genuine connection". If the men felt that a genuine connection leading to mutual understanding has been established with a health care provider, they were willing to talk openly and in detail about their depression. "In this frame the traditional masculine, scientific model of being fixed with medication (a business approach) paled amid the emergence of more traditional feminine features, such as being understood and listened to in the context of a trusting, personal relationship."[@b36-ndt-10-1399] The value of this insight for clinical care of depressed men is obvious.

Conclusion
==========

Stigma, and particularly self-stigma, is increasingly recognized as a barrier to the treatment of numerous mental disorders. The inhibitory effect of self-stigma on help-seeking is especially expressed in Caucasian depressed males, but it is also detectable in Caucasian females and in African-Americans of both genders.

Emerging evidence suggests that disseminating public information about depression may prevent or reduce self-stigma. Educating patients and their families about mental illness, particularly depression, will help them understand that seeking help is not a sign of weakness. This approach requires more time and effort than care limited to prescribing medications, but it has a better chance of long-term success since it improves the patient's insight. Future research should use longitudinal prospective designs to study the effectiveness of psychoeducation in improving insight on treatment seeking and treatment adherence, including adherence to medication.
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